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Wrab boils up a recipe
for a black buffer class
f
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The new regime brings in a;
host of changes. The end
effect? Much the same . . .
I F A L L goes according to plan,
Soweto is dramatically poised t o be*
come a transformed township of
thousands of home owners administered by economically viable local
authorities, probably on a regional
basis.
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The plan is prompted by a new regime, which swept into the Albert
Stect headquarters of the West
Rand
Administration
Board
(Wrab) 18 months ago just as the
government began to change its attitude towards the provision o f
houses for blacks.
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The government is now committed to selling all Soweto's rented accomodation, and to establishing an
urban, propertied middle class as a
'bulwark against r e v o l u t i o n /
Wrab's new regime is chaired by
Mr John Knoetze. captain of the establishment o f seven model townships in the Vaal Triangle, and some
of his most trusted lieutenants from
the Orange Vaal Administration
Board.
Knoctze's plan — which he has
given three years to become fully
operational — envisages large-scale
home ownership, preferably under
the W-year leasehold scheme, the
phasing out government subsidies,
higher monthly rent payments, the
uplifting of social amenities, and the
running of townships on an ceo*
nomic basis.
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The government currently subsidises services to the tunc of R6-million a year for water, R4-million for
electricity and R4-million for sewerage. Residents pay an average rent
o f R3(I a month, R3.25 o f which
goes to the interest redemption on
loan* for building houses.
Knoetze believes the housing
backlog — which stands at some
35 000 units and increases cverv
year by 13% of 5000 — will be partially eliminated by increasing the
density by 50% within Sowclo's
present borders.
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Private enterprise will also be
fully involved in providing housing
in two phases — first, by developing
land already developed by government funds, and secondly, by developing raw land when it becomes
available.
The plan will go into full swing
once a R352-million scheme t o establish ;; .structural services such
as water, electricity and sewerage
has been completed. Meanwhile,
the building of up t o 15 000 houses
over three years is proceeding

By 1984, according to Knoctrf
all available land in Soweto will
developed, all services will be
vided. 25 000 to 30 000 k I o p h o d
will be operating, and there will b
shorter waiting list for houses. \ut
way passes w i l l be completed u
parks and social amenities uplifted
People will be paying for scrvtil
on an economic basis and the cot
munity councils will be ccono»
ically viable municipalities
Density will be increased •
building new flats and houses, aj
by generally redeveloping CXIMUI
houses, including altering sm£
quarters t o family accomodatKt
providing better single quartcC
and demolishing houses where ntf
cssary.,

Knoctze's plan is based o n .
personal picture of Soweto. H
maintains the township has a pop
lation of one million "legal" r t f
dents — although it is unofficial
twice that — and which will have;
population of two million b\ th
year 2000.
He also accepts the Bureau f
Market Research's figure of RWfc
monthly income per household. •
believes 8 5 % of the residents a r t !
an economic position to buy a ho«
because of the good opportunity
on the Reef.
He believes too little is being m
for rent, that governments subside
should be scrapped, that resides
arc spending unrealistic amounts*
"non-essential luxuries**, and m
overcommitted t o hire purchase. I
He also believes that the und*
privileged are the responsibility^
the government, and Souctr
- r i c h " should make substantiated
tributions to helping the poor.
So far. the new regime has ma*
hardly any impact on housio|
Knoetze says this is because ol th
special problems he inherited whff
he joined Wrab. These p r o b l e s
which seriously stalled the buildq
of new houses, were the lack ol ap
proved housing schemes, and if
frastructural services.
He also inhented the bitter legal
of the 1976 Soweto uprisings, a n
which increases in tanff scrvia
were effectively put to a stop. Til
township was already falling intos
rears, and soon accumulated fuflf
and profits from liquor were m
hausted in the running of towmtf
services.
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Now. the obstacle in the waj
rapid housing development,
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IM* W M Rand Administration Board builds 1 000 houses i year, compared to the Johannesburg CHy Council's 5 000
says, is a backlog in serviced stands,
and the obstacle in the way of selling
houses is a backlog in surveying
older stands.
Since 1973 when Wrah took over.
7 770 houses have been huill from
Department of Community Developmcnl funds, and at least 438
houses have been built out of Wrab
funds, giving an overall total of
8 208 houses — or a non-remark*
able total o f ! 0(H) a year.
The small number of houses built
by Wrab and the government stands
in stark contrast to the vigorous
building programme pursued by Ihe
Johannesburg City Council* which
built up to 2 000 homes a year
or 35 a day — and up to 5 INN) a year
when the programme was in top
gear.
Once the obstacles are removed,
the full impact of home ownership
— Ihc axis of the plan — will be felt
in transforming (he township.
The government is committed to
selling all house* in Soweto. preferably on u W-year leashold basis, a
scheme which gives people "qualified" under ihe Black. (L'rban
Areas) Consolidation Act title to
the land and anything on it.
"With the stroke of a pen, leasehold can be changed to freehold.
WRAB h o p * * to cmtte a property maricvt, but who will it benefit?
There w i l l be no need t o re-register.
will make no contribution at all to
such as lock-outs and evictions for
Leasehold is a slep in the right di* kitty for redevelopment.
Government
subsidies
will
be
the running of the township.
rent arrears and the increases in
rection." Knoetze says.
phased out and monthly payments
The Knoet2C plan is also seen as
tariff charges
will be increased to enhance the part of a new strategy to create an
_
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The othcrschemc open to the res* economic viability of the com- urban, propertied, middle class on
g i v i n g of more power on
ident* is ihe home ownership munity councils. A property market the one hand, and to give powerful
community councils is seen as a
scheme, which allows for the put- will also be created.
community councils thc task of en- compensation for the failure of
ting down of a 10% deposit for a Knoetze is adamant that people forcing the most hated aspects of
homeland governments in controls
,n
loan of R10 000 and 20% for over have not paid off their houses over apartheid
8 , h c m a s 5 t t ° ' ""grant workers,
R10 000. which is paid off in the years through rent payments,
who shift between thc rural areas
monthly instalments over 30 years. that the homes arc government
and the core economies.
The owner ean then occupy his property and that the government
By upgrading community counThc lack of influence of the
house forever.
has been paying for them. Nothing cils into powerful local authorities,
homeland governments was felt
Knoetze's home-grown scheme is more selfish, he says, than the the government will create a class of
deeply during thc uprising in
for selling houses is as follows: wholesale conversion of tenancy to "collaborators" which will depend
Soweto in 1976, when the governhouses are sold at market value and ownership.
on the favours and protection of sement temporarily lost political connot at cost price, a portion of the
parate development for its livelitrol.
It was also pressurised into recDetractors say the only people to hood.
sale goes to the Department of
ognising the permanence of urban
Community Development to pay benefit from this plan will be the go*
blacks.
This
class
will
be
responsible
for
off outstanding loans, part is tied up vcrnment. Wrab and the com*
controlling the urban mass in the
as security so building societies can munity councils.
Thc search w » soon on for a new
same way as the homeland govern- g r O U p of urban "collaborators" —
advance a loan, and part goes into
Soweto
households
contain
the community councils kitty for sometimes up to 20 people, and ments are responsible for controll- ^a in Xm. the Community Couning the rural mass.
p ^ ^ A fcw
d-$ A c l
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yc^n
further development of the area.
when members of a household
This is hts example: If a house move into their own homes, the av*
cost R2 000, it should be sold for erage income of R390 will drop
R10 000 to allow the building so- dramatically, and residents will not
ciety t o use the security to advance be able to afford higher monthly
the money. If R200 is outstanding payments.
on the house, that R200 should be
B y upgrading community counpaid to the Department of Com- cils into independent local authorimunity Development, and the re- ties, the workers o f Soweto will be
maining RJKI0 should go into ibe subsidising Johannesburg, which

Tliey will also acl as fronts for l a | c r - M r P t W • • * • «« i n a
government agencies by enforcing m * ' ? ' ****** community councils
some of thc most hated aspects of w c u W * " u W a d c d <° fully-fledged
apartheid such as influx control
municipalities, thereby giving dc
A (though Ihcy will be responsible ' u f C " " S n t a w i to urban blacks.
for providing housing and for upliftThis new group of urban "collaing social life in the townships, they borators" wil also be responsible for
will also be responsible for the un- protecting thc urban, propertied
popular vp^ftj
of.township life
black, middle class — at the ex-

pense of thc rural m a w
Thc new middle class will be protected by their rights under Ihc
Black (Urban Areas) Consolidated
Act, and if all goes according to
plan, this group will contribute to
political stability by having a vested
interest in the status quo.
The government hopes its reforms will prevent what it calls a
"revolution of rising expectations"
from spilling over into other areas.
This could happen under certain
conditions.
The first condition arise* out of a
state of "violent equilibrium". In a
deadlocked situation, thc black
middle class may perceive it has
more to gain and less 10 lose by
identifying with thc white power
structure.

This stance could also hu\ time
for thc introduction ol reforms.
The government also hopes lo
attach the resources of the private
sector.
Knoetze
himsell
and
Soweto** "mayor"
Mr
David
Thcbchali, arc members o l thc Viljoen Commissioo of Inquiry into
ways of involving the private sect or
in the provision of houses for the
blacks, Thc recommendations are
to be submitted to the government
in the next few weeks*
Some believe the private sector
should add its weight to change — in
its own interest.
Although reform is the preserve
of the state, the South African government has introduced reforms on
an ad hoc basis because of social unrest and international pressure.
In order for South African capitalism t o reserve a future for itself, i t
needs to control thc pace and direction of change while fighting unilaterally for reform.
It is highly probable private enterprise will be given a chance to
save itself— and the government —
by being allowed to provide housing
for Macks.
The opposing forces, however,
will not be happy merely to see an
improvement in conditions and
piecemeal reforms taking place.
Struggles over housing around
South Africa have b « n for free and
adequate houses for all, a demand
which thc government wtU be unable to meet.

